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Charter House
Corinne Steyn
corinne@charterhouseyc.com
Phone: 1-800-607-5670
Toll Free: 1-800-607-5670

$10,000 to $12,000

NADIYA

Type:

Cat

Year:

2004

Length:

47 Feet

Beam:

25

Draft:

4.5

Builder:

Robertson and
Caine

Flag:

US

Cabin:

3

Guests:

6

Kings:

0

Queens:

3

Twins:

0

Pullman:

0

Jacuzzi:

No

AC:

Full

Refit:

2018
Crew:

2

Nation:

USA

Children:

Yes

Cruising:
Captain:

Max Speed:
Mike Marier

Crew Smoke: No

Gst Smoke: Yes, only on sugar
scoops

Summer:

Caribbean Virgin Islands

Winter:

Caribbean Virgin Islands

Dinghy:

12'

Dinghy HP: 30 HP

Dinghy Pax: 6

Jet Skis:

No

Adult Skis:

Kid Skis:

No

Wave Run:

No

Knee Board: No

No

Wake Board: No
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Kayaks 1:

1

Kayak 2:

No

Snorkel:

Yes

Pdl Board

2

WIFI

Onboard WIFI

Fish Gear:

No

WaterMaker:

Water(Max): 105 Gallons
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CREW PROFILES

Captain: Mike Marier Nationality: USA
Number of Crew: 2 Languages: English
Crew Profiles:
MEET THE CREW FOR 2019/20
Mike and Julie met soon after high school and have been inseparable ever since. While raising their
family, Mike & Julie took family vacations up north which always meant time on the water boating,
fishing, skiing, biking and lots of great memories with the family. They also traveled to tropical
destinations to escape the cold winter months. When they took a family trip to the VI they knew they
would be back for good at some point. They bought a sailboat in Florida after their family was
raised, spent time there and made the jump to come back to the islands after selling their home and
everything they owned. They hope to help others create lasting lifetime memories in their dream
destination.
Mike grew up in the land of 10,000 lakes and took full advantage of as many opportunities as he
could to hit the lakes.
As a boy and young man he spent many summers up north at the family cabin taking advantage of all
water sports. Itâs here that Mike developed his love of being on the water. Mike has been an
entrepreneur most of his life and has, along with Julie run a personal training business, owned a
fitness center, worked in the oil fields. In his free time, Mike enjoys working out, reading and
'wrenching' on things. Mike looks forward to showing his guests a great time and all the amazing
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things the islands have to offer.
Julie was born in Minnesota and moved to California as a young girl. It was then that Julie fell in love
with the ocean and the peace and serenity it brought her.
Julieâs love of cooking and food started at a young age as her mother was a wonderful cook and
teacher and had Julie in the kitchen with her. Because of her early start, Julie worked in the service
industry in many different fields after moving back to Minnesota. Julie loves to cook a wide range of
foods but her favorites are comfort style, using fresh local ingredients.
Julieâs hobbies are crocheting, cooking, working out with Mike and people watching :). Julie looks
forward to having you and your family join them for an unforgettable experience.
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